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Kittredge Closed WeeEiends
Beginning Spring Quarter
by Bin Henley
Klttredge Dining Hall will be
closed on weekends; starting
spring quarter. The move Is
being made, according to Dean of
Students Doris Coster and Food
Service Director Ted McDonald,
In an attempt to bold down over-
all food costs without reducing
the quality of the food served.
Use of Klttredge Hall goes
sharply down on weekends, ac-
cording to McDonald; some week-
ends as few as 200 people eat
there per day, compared to a
normal 450-5- 00 per day on week-
days. "We use too much labor
In proportion to the number of
people eating.
Klttredge has been closed on
weekends before, McDonald said.
It was closed on weekends two
years ago, and reopened last
year; "Nobody Is quite sure who
reopened It, or why.
- Dean Coster commented,
"Food costs are a problem for us,
as 'for everyone else; we're
wrestling with various ways to
save.
Commenting on rumors that
Klttredge might be closed down
altogether sometime In the
future, McDonald said that such
an action had been considered
Council Capsule
At their next to the last meeting of the quarter last Tuesday
afternoon. Campus Council met and acted on the following Items:
The representative of the students planning to attend the MODEL
U. N. program in Ann Arbor this weekend submitted an expense ac-
count for the group. Since the SGA had already contributed $150, be
requested an additional $88 to cover the group's expenses, estimated
at approximately $138.
The EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICE LOAN FUND, which would
have provided funds for College women unable to afford abortions,
was dropped when It was learned by Council members that Its passage
served no purpose. Dr. Viola Startzman, who would have administered
the fund, appeared before the Council to explain her stance and some
of her reservations about the fund. In a discussion with Council mem-
ber Ken Plusquellec, Associate Dean of Students, Dr. Startzman
concluded that the new fund, supported by the SGA and members of
Council, would duplicate a preexisting general emergency loan fund
which is presently supervised by the deans. It now seems that this
general fund will be tapped to provide funds for College women who
are without the necessary funds for abortions. Undoubtedly frus-
trated by the anti-clim- ax, Council member John Browder, SGA
president, withdrew his resolution which had caused dissension and
Ill-feel- ing among the members of the Council. .
The Wooster VARSITY CHEERLEADERS win be on hand to cheer
the Scots on to victory at the NCAA basketball regional In Evans-vlll-e,
Indiana. Council matched the $145 allocation of the SGA; the
combined sum win enable the girls to appear at the tournament In
fuU regalia.
as a possibility, but gave no
definite Indication of its likeli-
hood. He said that he was aware
many students would object to
losing Klttredge, and that Food
Service wants to satisfy the de-
sires of the students as fully as
possible.
Lowry Center Dining Hall will
extend its weekend hours some-
what to make up for the Klttredge
closing. Saturday and Sunday
lunch, now running from 11:30
to 1:00 p.m., will run from 11:30
to 1:15. .Sunday dinner, now
running from 4:45 p.m. to 6:30
P.m., will run from 4:45 to 7:00.
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John Gardner Meets Writers
The six writer-instruct- ors for
the DAC Writer's Workshop bring
with them a wide variety of tech-
nique and background and skill
in all literary genres. John
Gardner, Harry Mark Petrakis,
Julius Lester, Larry King,
William Stafford and Robert Can-zon- erl
will, each conduct
seminars for the participants in
the workshop, as well as taking
time to discuss Individual writing
problems privately.
John Gardner has produced a
novel each year for the past three
years beginning with THE
WRECKAGE OF AGATHON In
1970 and contlnutlng with
GRENDEL in 1971. His largest
work to date, THE SUNLIGHT
DIALOGUES, published in 1972,
'
1
Westminster Living-Learni- ng
Center, 1973-197- 4. Those Inter-
ested In living there next year,
meet with Dr. Bucher and present
Westmlnsterites at 7 p.m., Sun-
day, March 11 In Lowry Center
Faculty Lounge.
1
reveals Gardner to be a philo-
sophical novelist of some merit.
SATURDAY REVIEW and the
NEW YORK TIMES BOOK RE-
VIEW have termed THE SUN-
LIGHT DIALOGUES an Impres-
sive and remarkable achieve-
ment. .
Petrakis Is a novelist and a
short story writer with four
novels, two story collections and
an autobiography to his credit.
One short story collection, PER-
ICLES ON 31ST STREET, and a
novel, A DREAM OF KINGS,
have received nominations for the
National Book Award In Fiction
in 1965 and 1966. His latest novel,
IN THE LAND OF MORNING, Is
due to be published by David Mc-
Kay on March 12.
Currently at work on an auto-
biography, Julius Lester has
previously authored nine books.
TO BE A SLAVE was the 1969
runner-u-p for the Newberry
Award and received the Lewis
Carrol Shelf Award, as did LONG
JOURNEY HOME. Further Les-
ter works are REVOLUTIONARY
NOTES, TWO LOVE STORIES
and BLACK FOLKTALES. Les-
ter has also published articles in
THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK
REVIEW, THE MASSACHU-
SETTS REVIEW, THE BLACK
REVIEW, EBONY, THE VIL-
LAGE VOICE, and THE EVER-
GREEN REVIEW.
Larry King Is the author of
three books already published.
THE ONE-EYE- D MAN, apolitical
novel published In 1966 was a
Literary Book Club selection.
AND OTHER DIRTY STORIES,
1968 Is a collection of non-ficti- on
articles earlier published In
a dozen national periodicals.
CONFESSIONS OF A WHITE RA-
CIST, 1971, was nominated for the
National Book Award. The Viking
Press, New York, will publish a
second non-flctl- on collection,
THE OLD MAN AND LESSER
STORIES, later this year. -
-- I I fV ' 'f '"" . I
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Children and adults alike enjoyed the exhibition of art by
Wooster school children. The show will be on display in
Frick until March 25.
Roamin' Collars
Featured Sunday
Sunday morning,' March II, an
Ecumenical. Agape Celebration
will be the service of worship at
Westminster Church In McGaw
Chapel at 10:30.
"The Roamin Collars", four
Roman Catholic seminarians of
the Paullst Order of Washington,
D. C, will lead the service. They
are singers and musicians. While
preparing for the priesthood, they
carry out a ministry through
SWEET SWEET MUSIC
Lou Reed in concert at Ashland College March 18th 8:00
.
Ashland College Gymnasium
Tickets $5 in advance
$6 at the door
Tickets on sale at : Cleveland Tux
Ashland College
Mark Almond
Gentle Giant (a hell of a group)
Focus in concert at Cleveland Public Auditorium March 11th
7:30
Tickets $5 in advance
$6 at the door
Tickets on sale at : Cleveland Tux
Public Auditorium
, Wards
Alice Cooper in concert at Cleveland Public Auditorium
March 31st 7:30
Tickets $5 in advance
$6 at the door
Tickets on sale at: Cleveland Tux
. Public Auditorium
Wards
Smilin' Dog Saloon March 9th through the 11th
Oregon (Former members of the Paul
Winter's Winter Band)
' Geremy Steig Quartet
March 13th through the 18th
Ellen Mcllwaine
Paul Fikes
$2.50 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
$3.00 on Thursdays and Sundays
$3.50 on Fridays and Sat.
(closed on Mondays) gathered by MEGHAN
music and liturgy. The Paullst
Fathers, an adaptable American
community of priests was founded
in New York In 1858 and is ded-
icated to meeting the special
religious needs of each age.
The members of "The
Collars" are Jerry Bier, a first
year theological student from
Hazelton, N.J., who plays the
guitar; Greg Calazzo, also a
first year student from Park
Ridge, N. J. who is an exper-
ienced musician in choral music
as well as piano organ and
arranging; Rich Blege, a third
year student, plays lead guitar;
and Patrick Johnson, a third year
student from Perth Amboy, NJ.,
Is business manager and a singer
with the group and is from Walla
Walla, Wash.
Sunday afternoon "The Co-
llars" win bold a "pit stop" at
Lowry Center to discuss Inform-
ally the liturgy and answer any
questions.
Medieval Music
Troupe Coming
From Oberlin
On Monday, 12 March, the
Collegium Muslcum from Ober-
lin College win present a concert
of medieval music InMackeyHaU
at 8:00 p.m. The concert, spon-
sored by the Interdepartmental
course In Medieval Culture and
by the Cultural Affairs Commit-
tee, Is open to the public free of
admission.
The Collegium Muslcum Is a
group of Oberlin Conservatory
students organized to perform
medieval and renaissance music,
both vocal and Instrumental. The
group's director Is Prof. Dean
Nurnberger of the Oberlin music
faculty.
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Editorial
Kittredge falls to food
Inveterate Kittredge eaters will be disconcerted to learn that their preferred
dining hall will be closed during weekends next quarter. The action, taken Jointly by
Food Service and the Administration, will be viewed by some as a prelude to phasing-o- ut
Kittredge entirely. Ted McDonald, director of Food Service, vaguely admits that
this is being considered.
Reasons for curtailing Kittredge' s service are, as one might easily expect.
primarily economic. The Administration poses this dilemma: keeping Kittredge open
during the weekend is expensive, wasting funds which could be redirected to purchasing
better quality food. That leaves us with little choice. Nobody wants the quality of the
Food Service fare to decline further; unquestionably, all would like to see it improved.
Yet Kittredge eaters, for the most part, are adamantly anti-Low- ry. They appreciate the
latitude, admittedly a privilege, of choosing one dining hall over the other. The
atmosphere, the type" of person frequenting Kittredge, may be somewhat different than
that of Lowry.
The College recognizes the value of offering a range of housing options. They
permit a broader selection of alternatives, opportunities to experience different living
situations. Similar reasoning may be cautiously invoked in arguing for a choice of eating
arrangements. Kittredge people may stanchly protest being forced into the Lowry mold.
Some people are even able to characterize the typical eater at each dining
hall. A person dropping their tray in Lowry is greeted by hoots and an amused applause,
while Kittredge eaters react with silent empathy for the embarrassed party. One reaction
may not be more appropriate than the other. But undeniably they are different responses,
arising from a different group of people. The freedom to enjoy a different eating environ-
ment would thus be severely restricted if Kittredge was closed on weekends.
The Administration may have Kittredge advocates "impaled on the horns" of
its economic dilemma. Other considerations, , however, should not be ignored: perhaps
even, they should be the preeminent ones.
Richard Klelbowicz
Help Managua
earthquake
victims
MANAGUA earthquake victims
are still homeless! A campus-wi- de
emergency effort to send
financial relief through the Red
Cross will continue through Mar.
13. Please find orange boxes
at Lowry Center Desk during
the week and at the door of West-
minster Church on Sunday, or
send a check payable to the Amer-
ican Red Cross, Managua Fund,
to Nancy Lukens, co the German
Department. Note to United Fund
givers: This donation will be
over and above the proportion of
your United gift which regularly
goes to the Red Cross, and will
be designated for the Managua
Fund. Nancy Lukens
'Brazen plug'
for Dykstra
To the editor:
This is an unsolicited,
brazen, wholly enthusiastic
plug for Brian Dykstra s
recently releasedre-cordin- g
'American
Beauty.' It is currently on
sale at the Lowry Center
desk for $4.00 (less than
the price of a new bear
trap), and it offers some
of " the happiest music
imaginable guaranteed to
dispel pre-exa- m Jitters and
'to hasten the arrival of
spring. And as a bonus
you get a most attractivejacket design by Krlsta
Roche and Mr. Dykstra s
essay on ragtime.
Sincerely,
R.G. McCall
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Clergyman's Academy
'Ministry is endangered species9
By Jimmy Olsen Miraldi
Dr. John Fletcher, director of INTER-ME-T,
an experimental, inter-fai- th
seminary in Washington D.C., presented
an alternative for today's seminary edu-
cation. So intensely involved in his
sense of mission. Dr. Fletcher's lips
trembled at times, as he paused to
gain control before the audience of
clergy and students. When he began to
speak of the "state of depression" in
' the ministry, it appeared that he was
living proof of that fact.
Fletcher's traces of sincere emotional
feelings about his work had strong
grounds. Perhaps seminaries should
be shedding more tears for their guilt
in maintaining the isolation between the
pulpit and the pew.
Dr. Fletcher disagreed with the
sociological study of a past Clergyman's
Academy speaker, Dr. Jeffrey Hadden.
Hadden had concluded that there was apolitical and theological belief gap be-
tween clergy and laity. In Fletcher's
study in the Washington D.C. area with
thirty ministers, priests, rabbis, and
their congregations, "there was not
more than a 2 belief gap in each case.
It was a great unveiling, he said.
"Clergymen like to get together and
believe that they are different . . . Thegap is one of isolation and we fantasize
in order to transfer our own frustra-
tions and depressions."
Dr. Fletcher stressed two points
throughout his presentation. Seminaries
have become the tool of society to iso-
late ministers from the problems of
the culture. The seminaries produce
leaders to comfort the status quo and
absorb many of the moral concerns of
the society: "Society needs us to put
down, so it can stay up." From the
seminaries, "we come ready to func-
tion as Lone Rangers, as solo per-
formers in an institution which - needs
community enablers.
Secondly, the seminaries fail to
"deal with hypotheses which are a part
of the parish ministry." The academic-
ian's isolation in the seminary seriously
compounds the problems of the ministry.
"The ministry Is an endangered
species," he declared. To maintain
the precarious situation, "make sure
that they get taught by people who have
never DONE what they're teaching."
Seminaries are in trouble. All inno-
vations presuppose that the basic
structure is still the same." With thehelp of theological grants, Protestant
and ecumenical organizations, Intermet
was founded in 1970. Now in its firstfunctional year its program makes use
of other universities, semlnaries and
churches in the Washington area.
There are no "permanent faculty
members, ... tenure committees ...
or dormitories" on the abstract Inter-
met campus. Professors, laymen, and
clergy are contracted for specific
courses developed out of the first phase
of the three phase program.
The first . phase requires the appli-
cant to be accepted as a kind of appren-
tice by local participating churches and
synagogues. IF ACCEPTED, the stu-
dent shares parish responsibilities with
the help of four instructed laymen and
a clergyman from that parish. "After
one year, the students, laymen and
clergy determine needs and goals and
develop courses'. For the next twoyears the student attends such courses
with clergy and laymen, as well as
courses necessary for a Bachelor of
Divinity degree and denominational re-
quirements. Each student also must
have passed an examination by the con-gregation which he served. The finalphase accounts for one year of special
training in desired areas and a program
for continuing education.
The details of such a program are
not all presented here. It is a new pro-gram and some details have not been
worked out. INTERMET seems to me
to meet fundamental needs. It purports
to make seminary an experience which
resembles the reality of the parish
ministry. Secondly, it is trying to in-
volve seminary students with laymen
in order to facilitate a greater degree
of sharing of "ministerial" responsi-
bilities and problems, while at the same
time making the image of the minister
more human and less divinely Isolated.
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'Orestes' Reviewed
Havholm, Euripides touch all the bases
by Bob Hetherington
The Little Theatre production
of the ORESTES of Euripedes
has been billed as an irreverent,
spectacular, tragi --comedy. This
alone is sufficient reason for one
to suspect that in trying to touch
ALL the bases, ORESTES would
be called out at home, and one
is irresistibly tempted to sub-
title the production "Peter Hav-hol- m's
Shoddy Directing Ex-pose- dl"
In truth the drama is
not terrible, but it is sort ofpathetic the key distinction
being that one feels sorry for the
play until it hurts, as opposed tojust disliking it. To my way of
thinking this is more of a compli-
ment than it may sound. Through-
out the performance one has the
unmistakable feeling that he
knows what was trying to be
accomplished, can see the making
of an inspired theatrical pres-
entation, but can do nothing to
help it along.
However ambiguous the adver-
tising might have been, it is to
Mr. Havholm's credit, that he
found a focus for his interpreta-
tion, that being symbolized by
the bloody sword. Once in a
while it might take on the appear-
ance of a limp bludgeon, but for
the most part it displays a
sense of control and guidance
that interprets the action for the
playgoer, especially in that dif-
ficult period immediately after
the curtain call, but just before
you put your coat back on and
leave, when one is not sure what
to make of what he has just seen.
For all its ambition and sensi-
tivity, ORESTES has difficulty
overcoming three obstacles. The
first has to do with the concept
of space and movement in McGaw
Chapel. Fundamentally the Chap-
el seems to swallow the produc-
tion whole and, like Prokofiev's
duck, we can only faintly hear
ORESTES yelling in the belly of
the wolf. By this I do not mean
only acoustical problems; these
have been adequately circum-
vented, if not quite solved. I
refer to a more basic interpreta-
tion of how the space in McGaw
was to be enlisted to the best
advantage of a grandiose Greek
tragedy. We are not treated to
any variety of acting levels for
the actors to use until too far
into the second act, and con
Hm 1 1 n mi i
sequently long speeches either
stagnate on miles and miles of
wooden floor, or. are delivered
by actors pacing back and forth
like amnesiacs trying desper-
ately to remember their names.
To be sure, Mr.Havholm posi-
tioned his actors into some
picturesque and visually stimu-
lating tableaus, the kind that make
for good production photos, and
some of them are vividly memor-
able. . I am still impressed with
the power that Sam Patterson
gives to Pylades as he, Orestes,
and Electra pray to the gods for
assistance in their fiendish
spiracy to murder Helen ofTroy.
Rather than a prayer to Olympus,
the scene suggests a barbaric .
ritual. But . if one considers the
scene immediately before this
one, he gets - an example of a
director tripped up by an attempt
at conscious artistry. During the
hatching of the murder scheme
the entire stage is disquietlngly
symmetrical, the actors peace"
fully arranged in pleasing
triangular configurations a
very stable composition, but one
that works violently against the
turmoil and instability that the
scene demands. These people
are planning a murder, but to
look at them you would think they
were taking a curtain call.
The second hurdle is in the
interpretation of the title charac-
ter. To my way of thinking, Jim
Finney does a more than adequatejob with a difficult part, but was
hopelessly miscast as Orestes.
This Greek is not a diabolical
murderer or even a mistaken
hero, but a little boy afraid of
things that go bump in the night. .
If he murdered his mother, it
must certainly have been an
accident. Yet when we see him
beset by the Furies, we witness
a masterful acting out of torment
that shows real power and con-
viction. Alas,however,thevisual
image of Orestes that we require
to believe in his tragedy and his
deviousness is always lacking.
The rest of the cast is uni-
formly impressive,-an- d the show
is carried by its acting. Barbie
Wilson is nothing short of superb
as Electra. What force and a
sense of tragedy she makes us
feel for a bitch no, worse than
that, a shrewd and calculating
bitch with a brain! Her skull-li- ke
make-u- p, like every other
in' Jiv
Eri Mills as on of th Chora s. l. kvOi
Tom Detwilcr
element of her performance, is
used to careful advantage. Little
Theatre veterans like Tom Det-wi- ler
and Bruce Browne high-
light the proceedings with a
comical touch, and newcomers
like Kraig Gibson turn in re-
markably adept performances.
The old ladies of the Chorus(Dede Corvinus and Erie Mills)
are --constant reminders of what
good actresses can do with an
expository role. John Hamlin,
Sue Purves, and Roxanne Nay
are perfectly cast and never :
disappointing. But poor Kurt
Fisher had the entire staff con-
spiring against him: he is led
1
v i 1
0
as th Mssngr. l. Kurth
on by servants at least two feet
taller than himself, his face
hidden behind a Salvation Army
Santa Claus beard, and worst of
all, he is forced to wear a black
and blue Hefty Bag that is at
least ten sizes too big for him,
adding to the overall impression
of the Incredible Shrinking Man
who somehow seems to forestall
vanishing completely to over-
come all of this, determined to
give force and stature to his
part. He succeeds.
The final hurdle for ORESTES
was there from the start, and Is
inherent in the play. After Eur-
ipides has set up a vividly harsh
and violent set of events and
builds them to a careful climax,
Apollo appears to hand out the
Incredible fates of the charac-
ters. The ending is in such
glaring contrast to the rest of
the play as to be at first unbe-
lievable, and then disgustingly
unsatisfactory. If there is any
single reason why ORESTES is
seldom produced this must surely
be it. On second inspection, I am
inclined to jgive Euripedes the
benefit of the doubt and suppose
that he wanted to show that NO
solution, not even the DEUS EX
MACHINA was capable of halting
the momentum that the play
builds. The ending remains un- - "
convincing but somewhat more
meaningful when taken in this
light.
In all, ORESTES was not par-
ticularly tragic in scope or
especially epic in stature; but
though it left a bad taste in my
mouth, I, for one, was grateful
for the liberal dose of Greek
classic that Mother Havholm
rationed out. last weekend.
D
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The Reel World
Off-be-at Western mixes comic, violent, nostalgic
by Bob Hetherington
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID is enormously
likeable entertainment which at-
tempts to be both very attentive
to period flavor, and wildly con-
temporary in everything from its
use of color, western convention
and employment of violence.
Those insensitive few who are
not about to be taken in by the
adorable and calculatedly puckish
scenario and remain unenchanted
with the raindrops falling on their
heads will see BUTCH CASSIDY
as yet another carefully packaged
product that the Hollywood indus-
try perpetrates upon the popcorn
eating public. - If there is such
a cynic he is probably not to be
found on a college campus, for
this is the kind of stuff designed
for the irreverent and disen-
chanted college crowd, and Lowry
Center is expecting enough
interest to warrant four showings
on one day. The film is as likely
to be misanalyzed as overrated
for its fashionable derivation.
Though it may be true that the
movie is a bit too concerned
with presenting its characters
as characters, too anxious to
charm us as we watch the affable
and loquacious outlaws blow apart
NEWS SERVICES AlVanWle,
himself an old Navy man. Is a
staunch disciple of Adm.Hyman
Rickover. Both believe in subs.
There must be something to
the theory for The College of
Wooster torpedoed 19 foes this
season and was sunk only eight.
Three of those disasters came by
a total margin of four points.
Billed as a .500 ball club when
the season began, the Scots made
the prediction look right by los-
ing three of their first five.
To make matters a little more
hectic both starting wlngmen,
senior Mark Vogelgesang (Can-
ton) and Junior Scott Ayers(Cincinnati), were lost for the
season due to injuries and Illness.Junior Keith Van Horn (Van Wert)
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banks and Bolivians, and perhaps
even too caught up in the scenic
surroundings. I find an important
mood of desolation (albeit an
obscured mood) lying behing the
film and not very far under thelaughs. An unusual mixture of
BONNIE & CLYDE and THE WILD
BUNCH is at work here and that
elevates the facetious western
above the level of a ROAD TO
BOLIVIA picture, (with Katherine
Ross playing the Dorothy Lamour
part) making it something
special.
"What happened to the old
bank? It was beautiful." These
are the first words we hear from
Butch Cassidy (Paul Newman) as
he cases the joint for a robbery,
only to find it an impregnable
barricade of locks and bolts. In
the very next scene with Sun-
dance (Robert Redford), he warns
his sharp shooting companion,
"Pm over the hill it can happen
to you. Every day you get older,
that's the law." He means it
as a joke, of course, but as in
THE WILD BUNCH, times are
changing, the fences are closing
in, and the Hole In the Wall Gang
is finding it harder and harder to
find a place to live. Prepare to
meet thy doom runs behind the
film like a refrain, occasionally
also went on the casualty list
due to mono.
The Dutchman countered by
bringing up freshman Jeff Jae(Alliance) and sophomore Gene
Schlndewolf CM anChester) from
the Jayvees. In addition he threw
in subs, lots of them, although bepreferred the term "shock
troops."
Regardless of the name, the
plan worked. Aside from fresh-
man Tim Shetzer, the rest of the
squad resembled a revolving
picket line. Even the Wooster
fans were lost without a score-ca- rd
and scouts were totally
frustrated.
Schlndewolfs second ' half
heroics led the Scots to their
first Ohio Conference tournament
COW students practicing self-defens- e
Learn Karate Spring Quarter!
The COW Karate Club will offer
a beginning Karate next quarter.
Tim 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and-Thursda- ys
Contact Walt Hudson, box 1826
Sign up "now and receive early registration
price of only $15.00
Phys. Ed. credit is available. Class limit: 30 students.
Act nowl .
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brought out into the open (It's
all over and you're both gonna
die bloody, and all you can do is
choose where"), but mostly
Ignored by the two outlaws. They(legitimately) and the audience
Gess legitimately) are having so
much fun that die message is
never clearly delivered.
Like BONNIE & CLYDE, Butch
and Sundance pursue their life of
crime without malice or fore-
thought, and there is an ir-
resistible insolence in the way
they assume that friendship isits own protection. They also
see themselves as doing what
comes naturally, as much for the
fun of it as anything else. Once
we see them putting too much
dynamite inside a train to blow
up a safe, and blow up the whole
train instead. But where Arthur
Perm gradually withdrew thefantasy in BONNIE & CLYDE toprepare for the bullets in the
end, BUTCH CASSIDY keeps
right on going. Even during theirlast stand in Bolivia, they die
with their minds optimistically
fixed on rich new banks in
Australia. One could" argue,
of course, that they should die
as they livedin fantasy; but
that does not mean that one is .
Super Subs Win for Van Wie
title last week, a 49-- 48 win over
defending champion WlttenbergJ
Schlndewolf scored 13 points, all
in the last half, Including the ty
ing and winning points.
The recent Ohio Conference
all-st- ar balloting underscored
wooster's emphasis on the team
approach. Chuck Cooper, the 6- -7
senior from Cincinnati, was the
squad's only representative, and
he made honorable mention.
Thursday the Scots opened the
Great Lakes Regional tourney at
Evansvllle against Kentucky
Wesleyan. The Panthers were
19--6 on the season and led the
nation's College Division teams
with a 97 point per game average.
Dumas
at NCAA
Last .Friday and Saturday,
March 2 and 3, Wes Dumas tra-
velled to Brookings, South Dakota
to compete in the NCAA wrestling
tournament.
Dumas failed to pick up any
team points as he lost his first
match and was eliminated
quickly. Wes wrestled Andy
Fairly of Coe College and was
pinned In the first period of the
158 pounders match.
Scot coach Phil Shlpe said that
Wes fought a pretty good boy.
Coach Shlpe also commented that
Wes wrestled with Inspiration and
he expressed the sincere hope
that Wes would bring back some
of that inspiration and spread it
around the campus.
Wes would himself like to ex-press his sincere appreciation
to those people who contributed
money so his trip to the tourna-
ment would be possible. Wes
needed $250 to make the Journey.
Trips to the NCAA tournament
for any teams are not allotted for
in the Physical Education Depart-
ment's budget. .
neither horrified nor intensely
moved by the last shot, whichfreezes the two under a hail of
bullets, and, returns them to thelegendary place in history that
they have so rightfully earned.
SHORT SUBJECTS: Actionhasbeen initiated on-a- n expanded filmprogram which would begin in thefall. The idea is to draw up afilm series composed of motionpictures that are . more than
merely entertaining: the works
of Ingmar Berman, Eisenstein,
Truffaut, Welles, Bunuel, for
example, as well as film classics
that are deemed too financially
risky to show on weekends inMateer. The program would en-large the scope of the currentLCB film program without com-
peting with it, and would prob-
ably be set up on a subscription
ticket basis, where one nominalfee gets the subscriber a ticketfor the entire eeries. The con-
cept is still open enough to
accomodate and welcome sugges-
tions as to possible formats, anddirections that ought to bepursued. Reactions and sugges-
tions would be gratefully ac-
cepted by either Bob Hetherington(Campus Box 1823) or John
Hondros in the History
It's going to be planttn time again and when if splantin' time the bugs are going to get their stomachsfull and their kicks out of generally screwing up your
garden'. So the question is. how do you beat the bugJproblem?
Well, last year we had an abundance of --ShowerAfter Shower talcum powder from our campus giftpacks. In fact, out of all the gift packs in our house(which was five at the time) only one chick got some-
thing besides Shower After Shower. When gardening
season came around, we decided to put our ungodly
amount of talc to use. Twice a week and after a
shower we would dose our garden plants with thi&powder. It was honestly a cheap thrill to see how
well the talcum powder worked against garden pests.It seems that the talc would coat their skin and clogthe pores, so they would just die off.Soaking wood ash in water for a couple days,
straining it, then spraying It on the plants, would keep'
the Insert world from invading our world. We alsofound that nettles soaked in water then sprayed on
the plants would rid them of bugs. . Nettle tea also
seemed to rejuvenate our plants when they wouldbecome wilty looking from lack of a trace element
or nutrient. .
Planting certain herbs, flowers, or vegetables
next to each other in a garden will ward off certainpests and even certain animals. For more informa-
tion on this reAJ THE ORGANIC GARDENER byCatharine Osgood Foster, which, incidentally, thebookstore has a nice supply of at the present time.
Kenarden men, 10-- 0
Kenarden's A Section volleyball
team established an impressive
record of 10--0 during the Intra-
mural volleyball season. The
team went up against many dis-
tinguished teams but tiie "Super-Jock- s'(team's name) always '
managed to win the day. Mem-
bers of the squad Included:
James Kleft (Captain), Ted Lud--
wlg, Greg C rouse, Steve
Bamberger, Scott Anderson,
John Lang, Curt Fredertckson,
Wally Heppenstall, Jim Gerard,
Jeff Carle, and Norm Schoenf eld.
The power of the team Is reported
to be In the spirit of Kenarden
A --SectIon which believes in "the
honor of Section A.
Friday, March 9, 1973
From the world of Intramural and on other athletic fronts . , .
SA and 7AA emerged to the finals In the A League Intramural
Basketball Tournament Tuesday night.
In overtime, 7AA nosed out the Faculty 55-4- 9. Denny Zelters
poured In 19 points, while Ira Zeff added 12 for the winners. Dave --
Guldln had 16 for the losers.
5A put It to 3A 57-- 48 in the second game. Larry Sbyatt, play-
ing with a broken thumb, scored 20 to lead all scorers. He was
capably assisted by Stu Goodfellow, who contributed 14 points to
the winning cause. Chris Warner had 15 and Craig Levins ky 14 for
3A.
5A took the A League Championship with a perfect 10--0 record.
Besides Stu and Shy, team members Included Tim Whalen, Kurt
Loutzenblser, Kevin Dickey, Pat Stack, and Jeff Foxz.
B League Champion was Pearl House, coached by Steve JCrelder.
They Included Phil Grant, Doug Davenport, Jeff Petcb, Mike Smith,
Rick Blenz, Rick Heuchllng, and Tom Crltchfleld, who March 1
reported for active duty In the Reserves. Pearl House was unde-
feated until facing SA In the tournament.
Last week, an A League all-st-ar game was held. Team 2 (com-
posed of all-sta- rs from SA, 3AA, 7A, 7AA, and BSA) edged Team 1(composed of all-sta- rs from 1A, 2A, 5A, The Dusters, and The
Faculty) by 2 points. Reported stars of the game were Denny Zelters
and Al Wright. t might also be mentioned that Jim Colwell's
team had a player on each of the all-st- ar teams).
The Delts not only produce basketball champions, they also
produced this year's IM billiards champion, Steve Gault. Steve
easily defeated John Markey of 3rd Section to take the title.
For the school title, Marshall Wenger prevailed for the thrld
consecutive year. Jon Llndgren gave him a run for his trophy.
However, Marshall knocked Jon off 75-- 49 and 75-- 62 to claim the
championship.
The Krappers' A team won IM bowling. They finished with a
54-- 10 final record,' 10 games ahead of their nearest rival, 6A.
Their starting five Included Ira Zeff, Jay Schmidt, Ed Snyder, Denny
Zelters, and the phantom Jay had high game In the league,
a 241, and Ira had high average, a 168. Ted Terlngo of 6 A ended up
with high series, a 586.
The Wednesday night Co-- Ed League still has one week to go. As
of a week ago last Wednesday, Jon Llmbachs team was 5 games
ahead of Mike Tanner's team. Scott Yahner and Suellen Mltzner are
taking scoring honors for the guys and gals, respectively. Scott
has high game and high series, (223 and 552) while Suellen has high
series and high average (497 and 136). Ed Morra has high average
(167) for the guys, while Beanne Norrls has high game (206) for the
gals.
Meanwhile, as of February 28 (the last time I heard) there
were still six teams In the co--ed volleyball tournament. Still In there
volleying were the Aces, the Crabs, the Stars, the Sensations, the
Recruits, and the KKK.
Ping pong has really picked up In popularity on campus. 78
Woo students entered the IM tournament and already the field is
down to the top 8. Babcock Is presently fielding the first annual
Blrt E. Babcock Table-Tenn- is Open Championship. Only undefeated
players in that double elimination tourney are Tom Kazembe
(Division A) and Maria Klausner and Herb Stetzemmeyer (In B
Division). Competition Is fierce (It Is reported first prize will be
an all expenses paid trip to Nairobi, Kenya tor three weeks, with
the affable Mark R. Heater as guide and chaperone).
Going back to bowling, winners In the recently held headpln
tournament were Scott Yahner and Pat Vlttum. Scott shot a 113 and
Pat a 98. Each won a new $26 bowling ball.
For the Fighting Scots, spring will mean a bit of traveling. '
The baseball team win be playing In Tennessee, Alabama, and Arkan-
sas. The lacrosse team will be In Baltimore. The golf team will
be in two tournaments In Florida, at Cape Coral and Miami. The
tennis will also be somewhere (I havent figured out where yet).
Finally a big thank you to the Downtown Rebounders. Not only
for giving me two free meals and letting me come to their meetings,
but for their FANTASTIC support of our NO. 1 FIGHTING SCOTS I
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Jn Jl Murn . One Horn CleaningUntil 4 p.w. DailyShirt Service Included
booster's Or.3 Hour Clezssr's
1855 Baall-Colla- ge Hills Shopping Canter
Next to Soars
Phono: 262-665- 1
Daily -- 8 .. to 8 p.m Sot. -- 8 cw. to 6 p..
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Track Team Places
Third in GLCA Meet
- By Paul Cope
The Fighting Scot Indoor Track
Team returned from the Great
Lakes Colleges Association
Track Championships with seven
of twenty-on- e gold medals and a
fine third place finish. The team
scored strongly In the running'
events from 600 yards to two
miles.
Freshman Forrest Merten
brought home two gold medals
from runaway victories In the
600 and 880 yard runs. His
time In the 600 yard run, 1:13.9,
set a new GLCA record, the old
record being 1:14.4 set In 1968.
His half mile time was a new
GLCA and Wooster record. The
new mark Is 1:57.5. The old
GLCA record was 1:57.9 set In
1968. The old school record
was 1:59.4, set by Hugh Ruffing
In 1968.
Another of Rufflng's standards
fell In the 1,000 yard run. Paul
Cope successfully defended his
title In that event In one of the
most exciting races of the day.
Winning by. only a few yards,
Cope set a new Wooster, GLCA,
and Alumni Fleldhouse record
in 2:16.6. He returned later to
cap a five mile relay effort by
Ron Cetovtch (53.5), . Paul Rel-m- an
(54.9), and Tim McLlnden
(54.8).
. With Denlson's team
dropping the baton on the last
exchange, Cope anchored in
53.4 to win easily over a trail-
ing Ohio Wesleyan team. Paul
Relman's strong effort was his
first after a long and serious
Injury.
Freshman Rick Day beat the
pack In the 880 yard run . to
place second behind Merten In
2:01.8. Doug Murphy (4:28.6)
Eternity Christian
Bookstore
has a lot in storo for you I
.wid. taction of Biblaa
.books by Francis Scha.ff.r
.many Christian items
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"right bahind Freedlander's" Q
127 W. NorA 262-323- 1 Q
Minglewood
BEER ICE WINE
E South at Peana Railroad
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g ? D
LIBERTY ST, .Vfl
I 7 1D 11:00 -- 10:00 Weekdays D
171:00 - 11:00 Friday & Saturday
Q Come on down We'll be q
" glad to see you.
and Chris Torrey (4:31.4) placed
3 and 5 In the mile run, re-
spectively. Murphy and Andy
Naumoff also placed 3 and 5
In the two mile run In 9:41.6
and 10:04.1, respectively. Tor-re- y's
and Naumoffs efforts came
In slower heats with no direct
competition, a feat in Itself.
Troy Schmidt heaved the shot
41 1 12, his best Indoors, to
take fifth In the shot put. Ron
Cetovtch (300 yard dash) and
Rick Ashton (pole vault) placed
sixth In their respective events.
Coach Lu Wlms was very
pleased with the team's efforts
and strong 67 point showing. The
team's next competition Is the
Ohio Conference Championships
today and tomorrow at Denlson
University.
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Paul Cop.
Ron Cetovich performs in the
' long jump at Dension. Co
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WOOSTER INN
St. Patrick's Day Buffet
Fri. March 16, 1973
6 - 9 P.M.
Come celebrate with the Irish and enjoy the
good food of Chef Walter Morgan. Call 264-234- 1
for Reservations.
MASTER CHARGE BANK AMERICARD
" Foard Students may deduct $1.10 from cost of meal
Call 2641234, Ext. 358, for Reservations
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Women's
by K. C. Jensen
(News Services) The Col-
lege of Wooster's Women
basketball team's weekend trek
to Cedarrllle for the State Tour-
nament wasn't as successful as
hoped for.
The three game tourney saw the
Scottles lose to Cincinnati 40-2- 1,
defeat Otterbeln, 50-2- 0, and lose
to Wittenberg, 53-4- 7.
Ohio State University earned
top honors In the tournament by
defeating Cedarrllle in the final
game In overtime.
Wooster's first game was dls-astero- us.
From the opening tip-o- ff
the Scottles fell behind. At
the end of the first quarter the
score was 9-- 5, in favor of Cin-
cinnati and by half time Wooster
s Now thru Tues. 7 & 9:30
''Lady Sings the Blues"
starring E
.
DIANA ROSS
Starts Weds. 7 & 9:30 I
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Basketball
was down by seven.
In the third quarter the Scot-ti- es
were outscored by the
Bearcats by eight points and
when the fourth quarter started
the score was 26-1- 1.
High scorer In the game was
Diane Hoffman of Cincinnati with
13 points.
The loss to Clncy dropped
Wooster Into the loser's bracket
of the tournament to play Otter-
beln.
The Scottles pulled themselves
together against Otterbeln and
launched one of the most awe-
some offensive attacks of the
year.
Wooster jumped out to an early
lead in the first half, 25-1- 4. It
was In the third quarter however
that the Scottles. defense came
to life allowing Otterbeln only
one point In eight minutes.
Annie Balrd, a Wooster Junior,
led the attack with 21 points and
tii-capt- aln Pat Poulton had
seven.
Freshman sensation Alph
Alexander dominated the boardsfor the Scottles by hauling In 12
rebounds.
High scorer In the game for
Otterbeln was Sybil McClusky
sfiffi
764 PITTSBURGH
MONDAY, WED., THURS.
5 p.m. - 1 a.m.
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THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
proudly announces
winners in the Library Contest
I. Special Interest Area
2. Major Area
1ST PLACE:
RUNNERUPS:
1ST PLACE:
RUNNERUPS:
finishes
with seven points.
Wooster's third and final game
was against Wittenberg. Witten-
berg beat Wooster badly earlier
In the year but had a much
tougher time dumping the Scottles
by only six points, 53-4- 7.
The Scottles had the lead at the
first quarter mark, 16-1- 2, but at
halftlme the score was 28-2- 3, In
favor of Wittenberg.
The third quarter saw the Scot--
The
Wooster Lumber Co.
wishes you
good luck on exams
and a great spring break
. DROP IN AND SEE US!
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS
mnac
SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
AVENUE WOOSTER, OHIO
Phcne 262-71- 36
Friday, Saturday 5 p.
KAREN WILLETS
BRUCE ARNOLD
CHARLES CORRELL
GREG WASSON
PETER STIRBA
JAMES BREINER
DEANNA METCALF
DOROTHY PAMER
CONGRA TULA TIONS!
with 8-- 5 Record
ties regain the lead by two points
but the 6- -4 Wittenberg center,
Jan Basnet, came to life In the
fourth quarter to pull the game
out of the fire.
Wooster's Annie Balrd led all
scorers In the game with 25
points. Jan Basnet, the 6- -4 fresh
man from Wittenberg led the ,
victors with 22 points.
"We were disappointed with
our performance in the first
:I?HSSZ3i
SUNDAY 5 p.m. 12 p.m
r 11.4. A UAKKT-UU- I ONLTJ
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
game," commented head coach
Nan Nichols, There were Just
too many turnovers.
. The State Tournament marks
the end of the Women's basket-ball season. The Scottles finished
the year with a very respectable
8-
-5 record.
SIGNS
of
SPRING
SEE US FOX YOUR
VACATION
AND
Leah Ahead
SU;.".1ER TOURS
CRUISES
TRANSPORTATION
EURAILPASSES
FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
264-650- 5
346 East Bowman St.
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